
Permanent stain, mould, wear 
and sun fade Protection



what is microseal?
MicroSeal iS a Multi diMenSional product deSigned 
to protect fabric, leather, rugS and carpet      
froM StainS and daMaging uVa and uVb rayS.

MicroSeal penetrates the fabric and leather at a molecular level, by means 
of nanotechnology, maintaining the appearance and the texture of the fibre. 
Unlike other products that exist in the market, MicroSeal is not a coater so 
does not need to be reapplied after cleaning and will not wear off.



perManent protection againSt 
StainS 
Will survive many professional cleanings

perManent protection againSt the 
SunS uV a&b rayS 
Reduces UVA and UVB sun fade considerably

SealS all typeS of fabric, rugS & 
carpet 
Wool, cotton, silk, synthetic fibres, suede & leather

nanotechnology 
Will not alter the colour, texture or feel of the fabric

penetrateS & SealS fibreS 
Not a coater  

can be applied to uSed furniShingS 
Won’t seal in dirt or stains

non toXic & non allergenic
No fluoro chemicals or PTFE resin

antiStatic 
Provides enhanced customer comfort

eXtendS fabric life 
Strengthens fibres & creates wear integrity

product Validation 
Tested by independent laboratories

retardS flaMeS & fuMeS

eliMinateS Mould & MildeW 

Here’s 
12 reasons why microseal is the best 
permanent fabric protection product 
on tHe market:
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MicroSeal fabric protection other fabric protection productS

Penetrates complete fibre and will survive many 
professional cleanings and normal wear.

Does not penetrate fibre, but coats only where spray 
hits. Cleaning or normal wear easily fractures the fabric 
protection and you must pay for re-application.

Reduces sun fading on most fabrics with independent 
laboratory verification.

No protection against sun fading. If claimed, no 
independent laboratory verification.

Reduces smoke density and flame spread.
No protection. In fact most fabric protectors are highly toxic 
when they burn.

Colourfast. Has no effect on colour or texture of treated 
fabrics.

Have been known to yellow light coloured upholstery over 
time or when sprayed.

Mildew and static electricity resistant. No protection.

MicroSeal only attaches to fibres and will not seal In 
anything non-fibrous, so fabric and furnishings do not have 
to be clean before application.

Many products will seal both fibrous and non-fibrous 
particles. Therefore, dirty fabrics treated with these 
chemicals will have dirt, stains, etc sealed in at time of 
treatment.

Does not damage plastic, metal, paint or glass. Safe and easy 
to use.

Will spot plastic, metal, paint & glass. Can cause problems if 
not removed quickly.

Can be used on any material with a fibrous nature
Including suedes and smooth finished leathers.

Cannot be used on some types of fabrics, such as suede or 
smooth finished leathers.

MicroSeal is non-toxic and non-allergenic carrier, and has
an EPA rating of GRAS (Generally Recognised As Safe).

EPA test reports have cited health and environmental 
concerns with fabric protectors that use fluoro chemicals 
and PTFE Resin. 95% of other fabric protectors are fluoro 
chemical based.

We’ve compared our product WitH otHers to give
you comPlete Peace of mind that you are 
receiVinG the best fabric protection possible 



You’re covered WitH  
our life time serVice warranty
Since we are so confident in the unprecedented quality and benefits you will receive from MicroSeal, 
we provide a life time service warranty.

With the MicroSeal warranty, you can expect:

•  A life time service warranty

•  Warranty handled by a local and cheerful service person

•  No ‘small print’ to void warranty

•  Help over the phone at any time

•  Quick, professional service

 

how is it aPPlied?
MicroSeal is applied by qualified personnel 
using specially designed equipment that 
sprays the product uniformly and consistently 
across the furnishings. The total cure time of 
MicroSeal is four days; although the protected 
furnishings or carpet can be used after 
approximately one hour of drying time.



frequently asked questions 
HOW SOON AFTER PROTECTING CAN ITEMS 
BE USED? 

Items can be used 60 minutes after application. Warranty starts 

4 days after treatment.

 

DOES MICROSEAL HAVE AN ODOUR? 
Yes, there is a slight odour during application that is not 

detectable once cured.  We recommend that you are not in the 

room during treatment as it is applied as a fine mist spray.

 
HOW DOES MICROSEAL RESIST WEAR AND 
ABRASION? 
Treated fibres are up to 60% more resistant to wear and abrasion 

because soil must wear off the protection before causing wear 

on the fibres. Similarly, fabric fibres must wear off the protective 

MicroSeal penetrator before they can wear on each other. This 

“wear resistance” promotes longer fabric life and less frequent 

replacement.

WHAT CAN THE MICROSEAL FORMULA BE 
USED ON? 
Virtually every type of fibrous fabric  including wool, cotton, 

nylon, polyester blends, silk, natural suede, synthetic suede and 

even smooth finished leather.  

You can have all types of items protected including fine 

furniture, oriental rugs, carpets, curtains, interiors of boats, 

planes and cars and patio garden furniture. MicroSeal is not 

effective on vinyl.

 

IS MICROSEAL COLOURFAST? 

Yes! MicroSeal will not change the colour, texture or feel of 

any type of fabric.  What’s more, if accidently over sprayed on 

wood, glass, tile or metal it will not damage the finish and is 

easily wiped away. MicroSeal doesn’t contain water so it cannot 

promote shrinkage or colour change.



so why choose microseal?
becauSe MicroSeal iS the full Solution to protect your
furniShingS and poSSeSSionS Safely

MicroSeal can protect your new interior installations from spills, stains, fading, static, 
wear and abrasion without any input from them once applied. With MicroSeal there’s 
no maintenance required, no need to re-apply after professional cleaning and when 
the inevitable spill happens, your possession will clean up as new.

It’s easy, it’s proven, it’s environmentally friendly!



protecting your aSSetS

CONTACT US NOW TO PROTECT yOUR ASSETS!
www.rubberanchor.com.au   |   sales@rubberanchor.com.au   |   (03) 9500 8882

froM


